
deny
[dıʹnaı] v

1. 1) отрицать; отвергать
to deny the possibility of smth. - отрицатьвозможность чего-л.
to deny a theory - отвергнуть теорию
to deny a rumour - опровергнуть слух
to deny charges - отвести /отмести/ обвинения
to deny the truth of the statement /that the statement is true/ - утверждать, что заявление не соответствуетдействительности
to deny that smb. has talent - отказывать кому-л. в таланте
to deny this to be the case - утверждать, что дело обстоитиначе
it cannot be denied that - нельзя не признать, что
he denied havingdone it - он утверждал, что не делал этого
I don't deny that he is clever - не спорю, он умён
there is no denying it [the fact that I was wrong] - нельзя отрицатьэтого [того (факта), что я ошибался]

2) отрицатьсуществование; не признавать
to deny God - отрицать(существование) бога
to deny providence- не верить в судьбу

2. отказывать, не давать
to deny a request - отказать в просьбе
to deny smb. the right to do smth. - отказать кому-л. в праве делать что-л.
to deny oneself smth. - отказывать себе в чём-л., воздерживаться от чего-л.
to deny oneself every luxury - не позволять себе ничего лишнего, ограничивать себя во всём
to deny oneself the pleasure of doing smth. - отказаться от удовольствия сделать что-л.
to deny oneself nothing - ни в чём себе не отказывать
this was denied (to) me, I was denied this - мне было в этом отказано
he is not to be denied - он не примет отказа; ≅ от него не отделаешься
to deny oneself for one's children - целиком посвятить свою жизнь детям; ≅ принести себя в жертву детям

3. 1) отпираться, отказываться, брать назад
to deny one's signature - отказываться от своей подписи
to deny one's words - отказываться от своих слов

2) отрекаться, отступаться
to deny one's faith - отречься от своей веры

4. книжн. не допускать, мешать, препятствовать
to deny oneself to callers - не принять посетителей/гостей/; ≅ сказаться больным
to deny smb. admission - отказать кому-л. от дома
to deny the door to smb. - не принять кого-л., отказаться принять кого-л.

5. лог. утверждать противное

Apresyan (En-Ru)

deny
deny AW [deny denies denied denying ] BrE [dɪˈnaɪ] NAmE [dɪˈnaɪ] verb
(de·nies , deny·ing , de·nied , de·nied )
1. to say that sth is not true

• ~ sth to deny a claim/a charge/an accusation
• The spokesman refused either to confirm or deny the reports.
• ~ (that)… She denied (that) there had been any cover-up.
• There's no denying (the fact) that quicker action could havesaved them.
• it is denied that… It can't be denied that we need to devote more resources to this problem.
• ~ doing sth He denies attempting to murder his wife.

2. ~ sth to refuse to admit or accept sth
• She denied all knowledge of the incident.
• The department denies responsibility for what occurred.

3. (formal) to refuse to allow sb to have sth that they want or ask for
• ~ sb sth They were denied access to the information.
• ~ sth to sb Access to the information was denied to them.

4. ~ yourself (sth) (formal) to refuse to let yourself have sth that you would like to have, especially for moral or religious reasons
Verb forms :

 
Word Origin:
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Middle English : from Old French deni-, stressed stem of deneier, from Latin denegare, from de- ‘formally’ + negare ‘say no’.
 
Thesaurus :
deny verb T
• He has denied the accusations.
contradict • |formal disclaim • • repudiate • |especially journalism refute •
Opp: admit, Opp: confirm

deny/contradict/repudiate/refute a report/suggestion
deny/repudiate/refute a claim
deny/disclaim knowledge /responsibility
flatly deny/contradict sth

 
Word Family:
deny verb
denial noun
undeniable adjective
undeniably adverb

 
Example Bank :

• Children could be compelled to work on the farm, effectively denying them schooling.
• He has categorically denied being involvedin the fraud.
• He has consistently denied murdering his estranged wife.
• I know it was you I saw, so there's no use trying to deny it.
• If anyone accuses me I shall simply deny it.
• No one would deny that there is a very great need for change.
• The country's governmentsystematically denies its citizens basic rights to free expression.
• There is no denying the fact that she is an excellent scholar.
• They were cruelly denied victory by a header from Reece .
• They were cruelly denied victory by an injury-time strike from Owen.
• You can't deny that it seems a very attractive idea.
• You cannot deny this opportunity to me.
• He denied accusations of corruption and mismanagement.
• It can't be denied that we need to devote more resources to this problem.
• She denied that there had been any cover-up.
• There's no denying the fact that quicker action could have saved them.

deny
de ny S3 W2 AC /dɪˈnaɪ/ BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle denied ,

present participle denying , third person singular denies) [transitive]

[Word Family: verb: ↑deny; noun: ↑denial; adverb: ↑undeniably; adjective: ↑undeniable]

[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old French; Origin: denier, from Latin negare 'to deny']
1. SAY SOMETHING IS NOT TRUE to say that something is not true, or that you do not believesomething ⇨ denial

deny (that)
I’veneverdenied that there is a housing problem.
I can’t deny her remarks hurt me.

deny doing something
Two men havedenied murdering a woman at a remote picnic spot.

strongly/vehemently/strenuously etc deny something
Jackson vehemently denied the allegations.
The governmentdenied the existence of poverty among 16- and 17-year-olds.

deny a charge/allegation/claim
The men have denied charges of theft.

2. NOT ALLOW to refuse to allow someone to haveor do something:
landowners who deny access to the countryside

deny somebody something
She could deny her son nothing.

deny something to somebody
This is the only country in Europe to deny cancer screening to its citizens.

3. there’s no denying (that/something) spoken used to say that it is very clear that something is true:
There’s no denying that this is an important event.

4. FEELINGS to refuse to admit that you are feeling something:
Emotions can become destructive if they are suppressed and denied.

5. deny yourself (something) to decide not to havesomething that you would like, especially for moral or religious reasons:
He denied himself all pleasures and luxuries.

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■deny + NOUN

▪ deny a charge/allegation Officials denied allegations that torture was widespread.
▪ deny any involvement in something The chairman denied any involvementin the affair.
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▪ deny all knowledge of something CIA officers denied all knowledge of the operation.
▪ deny a fact You can’t deny the fact that we made a mistake.
▪ deny a rumour Their chief executive denied rumours of the company’s decline.
▪ deny a claim Claims that money had been wasted were denied by the chairman of the committee.
▪ deny the existence of something The governmenthas denied the existence of any political prisoners in the country.
▪ deny any wrongdoing formal (=illegal or immoral behaviour) The White House denied any wrongdoing.
■adverbs

▪ strongly/firmly deny something Reports of governmentcorruption havebeen strongly denied.
▪ vehemently /vigorously/strenuously deny something (=very strongly) He vehemently denied that he had everbeen to her
house.
▪ flatly/categorically deny something (=very definitely and directly) In the interview, he flatly denied that charge.
▪ hotly deny something (=in an angry or excited way) She hotly denied everhaving taken drugs.
▪ repeatedly deny something King has repeatedly denied being a gang member.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ refuse to say firmly that you will not do something that someone has asked you to do: I asked the bank for a loan, but they
refused. | When they refused to leave, we had to call the police.
▪ say no spoken to say that you will not do something when someone asks you: They asked me so nicely that I couldn’t really
say no.
▪ turn somebody/something down to refuse to accept an offer or invitation, or a formal request: They offeredme the job but I
turned it down. | The board turned down a request for $25,000 to sponsor an art exhibition. | I’ve already been turned down by three
colleges.
▪ reject to refuse to accept an idea, offer, suggestion, or plan: They rejected the idea because it would cost too much money. |
The Senate rejected a proposal to limit the program to two years.
▪ decline formal to politely refuse to accept an offer or invitation, or refuse to do something: She has declined all offers of help. | A
palace spokesman declined to comment on the rumours.
▪ deny to refuse to allow someone to do something or enter somewhere: They were denied permission to publish the book. | He
was denied access to the US.
▪ veto to officially refuse to allow a law or plan, or to refuse to accept someone’s suggestion: Congress vetoed the bill. | The
suggestion was quickly vetoed by the other members of the team.
▪ disallow to officially refuse to accept something because someone has broken the rules, or not done it in the correct way: The
goal was disallowed by the referee. | The court decided to disallow his evidence.
▪ rebuff formal to refuse to accept someone’s offer, request, or suggestion: The company raised its offer to $6 billion, but was
rebuffed. | He was politely rebuffedwhen he suggested holding the show in Dublin.
▪ give somebody/something the thumbs down informal to refuse to allow or accept a plan or suggestion: The plan was given
the thumbs down by the local authority. | They gaveus the thumbs down.
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